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“Violet Wonderland” 

Routr 2 - 153 WHarr Roap 

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 



The Steps to Heaven 
Are Through Your Garden 

As man learns to respond to the beauties of Nature as found in 
flowers, he too will develop a depth of soul that will radiate 
beauty. He will find a radiance that will never dim. 

Special Violet Days 

Easter, Valentine, Mother’s Day, Decoration Day, May Day, 
Birthdays, Graduation, Weddings and Anniversaries 

Language of Colors 

White Dove . Purity 

Rochelle Pink . . . . +. +. +. + Demureness, Daintiness 

RedWine. ager ee eo ee aie, 
Blue Skies | gh Os clap gic aar yr) see ee 

Oriental’ Red [ea eee ee ee a Devotion 

Victory Violet . . . . .  . Victorious achievement 

Mauve Marie Louise . . . . . . Gentle sweetness 

Blueish Lilas i tl. we) eg eonesty and: sunplicity:: 



1. VICTORY VIOLET 
(New Giant) 

Imagine a Violet that measures 1% to 2% inches. 
Imagine a Violet that has a stem 9 to 12 inches long. 
Imagine a Violet plant two feet across. 
Imagine a Violet plant 12 to 18 inches high. 
Think of a blossom of richest Violet brilliance with petals of vel- 
vety softness. Add to that a pleasing sweet fragrance and you 
have a little glimpse of the Victory Violet. Its blooms last three 
to five days longer than most cut violets. It is sturdy, will grow in 
sun or shade. Tested in many climates. Sure to grow. Sure to 
lease. Sure to bloom. | 
1.50 each «$8.50 for. six $16.00 per doz. 

2. LADY LLOYD GEORGE 
| (Semi double) | 
The lovliest of all Violets. It is a beautiful lavender has five large 
flaring petals with a dainty double violet tucked in the center, 
plane it distinction. It is the most exquisite and rare of all per- 
umed violets. When full grown the blossoms open up to two 
inches across. Stems will average 9 inches in length. Leaves about 
5 inches across. : 
$1.50 each : $8.50 for six $16.00 per doz. 

3. NEOPOLITAN 
(Double Parma) | 

A cluster of tiny petals forming almost a ball of lavender shaded 
to lighter center. Five to six inch stems hold this lovely blossom 
upright above the leaves, making it a delight to pick. Perfume is 
unexcelled, Especially long lasting for corsages. 
50c each $5.00 per doz. 

4, 3 SWANLEY 
(Double White ) | 

A full fluffy ball of white. Very fragrant. Looks like a bed of pop 
corn in early spring. Stems about 6 inches. Dainty pointed leaves. 
Light green. Lovely in pots, porch boxes, border, shady nooks 
or rock gardens. Early and long blooming season. Exceptionally 
long lasting for corsages. 

50 cents each $5.00 per doz. 
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5, MARIE LOUISE 
(Double ) 

Mauve with light center and a tiny orange dot in center. Very 
fragrant. Long lasting. Resembles the De Parme only darker in 
coloring. This has been a favorite in all countries for centuries. 
Blossoms are delicious confection when candied. Violet syrup, a 
special treat for cakes and over ice cream. 
50 cents each $5.00 per doz. 

Note: You can have the three double violets mixed at $5 per doz. 

6. : WHITE DOVE 
(Large single white) 

So white it glistens like satin. Its petals are large and round. Stems 
5 to 6 inches hold the head proudly erect. Blooms twice a year. 
Likes-the sun and plenty of water. Cut blooms last several weeks 
in water. Tradition has it that where ever a pure soul lives un- 
spotted by the world, these pure white violets grow in profusion. 
60 cents each $3.50 for six $6.00 per doz. 

G MISS AMERICA 

A favorite show violet! Very large soft lavender flowers with long 
stems. Very fragrant. Resembles and is related to Princess of Wales 
and California Rubber stem. Improved, 
60 cents each $3.00 for six | $5.00 per doz. 

8. | ORIENTAL LADY 
( Toni red ) 

Bright red with two petals upright. A little more gay than the 
American Beauty. You will want a nice patch of these as they 
are a joy. Youre visitors will be. delighted with the color and pro- 
fusion of bloom. The first. blossoms are low and tiny, a month 
later they surprise you with lovely big flowers, A flag can be 
made with the red, white and blue violets. Use the White Dove 
and Blue Skies. Many interesting and novel arrangements can be - 
had with colored violets. | ; : 
40 cents each 3 for $1.00 | $3.50 per doz. 

Edith W. Pawla — Hybridizer of Giant Violets 
over twenty years producer of 

Royal Robe, Royal Elk and now Victory Violet 
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9, | ROCHELLE 
(Pink) 

Here is perfume! Endurance and willingness. Prolific bloom. 
Lovely for borders, pots and baskets. A most genteel and pretty 
pink. Thrives in sun or shade. Will bloom for six months. 
40 cents each 3 for $1.00 $3.50 per doz. 

10. SWEET PETITE BLUE 

Small deep blue, wild, very fragrant, low growing. Will grow in 
any soil, in sun or shade, Spreads by runners. 

40 cents each 3 for $1.00 $3.50 per doz. 

ll. QUAKER LADY 
Dainty bluish lilac with white center. Fragrant and early bloom- 
ing, long season. Nice size. Imported from England in the pioneer 
days. Got started in Quaker Town of Pennsylvania. It was loved 
and shared with every Quaker family. It stands for honesty and 
simplicity. : 

- 40 cents each 8 for $1.00 $3.50 per doz. 

12. BLUE SKIES 
The prettiest of all blues. Upright medium size. Will bloom twice 
a year in some climates and soils. Loves sun. Heavy bloomer. 
Keeps well when picked. Grows from corms, has seeds, also 
sections. 

40 cents each | 3 for $1.00 $3.50 per doz. 

Note: 3 for $1.00 indicates three of one kind. Will give the dozen 
rate of $3.50 on three each of four kinds. 

13. BABY DOLL 

| (Odorata Palens ) 

Little round white face, like a baby doll. Also has round leaves 
and grows in neat little round clusters. Fine for shaded rock gar 
dens. Likes shade and water during dry weather. 

40 cents each 3 for $1.00 $3.50 per do 
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14. CALIFORNIA PIONEER 
(White with red ) | 

Rather small sized white with deep bronz marking on the petals. 
The two upper petals maroon on back. Three to five and six 
blooms are clustered on stem of from 9 to 12 inches, together with 
small leaves. Large leaves grow at the base. Will bloom about 
seven months. Do well in sun or shade. 

40 cents each 3 for $1.00 $3.50 per doz. 

15. NEW RED WINE 
Medium size single of new wine shade. It is the Whoopee Violet. 
Don’t care where it grows, don’t care where it goes, if its hot or 
if its cold. It is here, there and everywhere in the sun or in the 
shade. You'll never loose it once you choose it. Its happy, snappy, 
fragrant! Has pretty light green foliage. Grows 6 to 8 inches tall. 

40 cents each 3for $1.00 = . — $3.50 per doz. 

16. ARTISTS DELIGHT 
Many soft pastel shades blended in one violet. They are often 
called the rainbow. Blue, silver, pink, redish and yellow tones are 
blended in a fascinating way. The predominating hue depends 
upon the soil. The first blooms are tiny later the beautiful nice 
sized flowers come out with pretty leaves. Long lasting and make 
nice bouquets. Like sun and water. Grow on corms. 

40 cents each 3 for $1.00 — $3.50 per doz. 

17. WESTERN YELLOW OR OAK VIOLET 
Round blossoms and round leaves. Are evergreen Blossoms stand 
high. A clear yellow wild violet. Native of California. 

40 cents each 8 for $1.00 $3.50 per doz. 

Lone ORCHID 
Dainty orchid colored violet with pointed petals. Blooms and mul- 
tiplies abundantly, making it fine for borders or solid beds. . 

40 cents each 3 for $1.00 $3.50 per doz. 
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ORDER BLANK 
Name QUANTITY PRICE “aE lS lr 

L avVIGTOR Ye VIQ@GETy = 215 Giant purples . - 3a. alae Se 
2. LADY LLOYD GEORGE ..... Senu-couble - 2}... ape nine Sie 8 A 
Set NEOROLUTCAN oe. cecal double lavender ................ Lady fh 
4. SWANLEY ........ <P ot ates double white 9... rere ays re 
Dee AR LEREOUISE. 40 8 = Aits. double purple __ ................ pel een 
GEV ETO. ter ere eh > white large sin... hee aoe 
GEIMASS TAMERICA! 22 2 Javender .«-_- .. BRB pies eee SF 
S7PORIEN PABGUADY 207 ra: sl Sa eli RE 
Dra eOG Hit Hig timer ens pink 9  ¢e Re ere Ss 

10. SWEET PETITE BLUE....... blue fe Se eee 
Tl JQUAKERBIADY 22,00 oo. lilac’. ago. 4 See ‘his yee 
lo bLLUE OK iioeeee blue =~ #4 eh reer Se 

ISSeDABY: DOT ss white ee eal) han een ee 
14. CALIFORNIA PIONEER ..... red and white _................ YE. eae oe 
Id. NEW RED WINE .................. lightwine!-..- 4.4022 pane Nc... 
LOSS ARTISTSSDERIGHT 2.0.5 pastel shaded 8a... alk eek ea 

17. WESTERN YELLOW OAK. yellow i haeeeeeeeseeees alco eee 
1ISS-ORGHIDE. eee orchid’. > eee } oe ee 

PricesotAdoletseee tie ah is et ws ee Leh ae a 

Packing charges, including postage add the following: 

15c on every dollar in California. (Also includes tax) . $i 
20c on every dollar in other statesin U.S.A. . 4 ie ees Se dy, 

25c on every dollar in Canada, Alaska and ieee ee ee 
Add 10c if to be insured . : bi die Cebeea, ep tapiate 

Add 10% plus 80c per pound es Air Mail Pare! Post Er Seen Mise teen 

Check........ ME Oren, Cash........ Amount enclosed to cover ite on ne 

Make checks to: EDITH W. PAWLA 

Please be sure to include full amount to cover Packing and Postage so yous 
order can go forward without delay. Please do not send stamps. 

Mpiit: DY BUTSES un Le ee ces per eae Ae ce oe inka enn eee emnee 

Yeates X81; | EUUfS |d Sopra cules, ab saw. 2 Spe ahaa en oa NER. 5c sh ae ne 

PAWLA’S VIOLET GARDENS — 

Route 2 153 Wuarr Roap 
SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 
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PACKING INFORMATION 

Violets are packed to keep two weeks. They are carefully washed, 
wrapped in special moss and oil and parchment papers. Packers get $1.00 
per hour now. There is also the digging, labels, tags, besides postage and 
sales tax. That is why we have to add a packing charge. 

We always send the best we have, and wish to insure their safe arrival 
and your pleasure and satisfaction. 

We ship to Alaska, Canada, the Hawaiian Islands and South America. 

Air Parcel Post is fine for distant shipping, both for plants and cut 
flowers. We can pack lighter and cost is reasonable. Air rate in 6th and 7th 
zones U. S. A. runs about 80 cents per pound. 

Weights: One dozen Double Violets packed weigh about one pound. 
Two or three Victory Violets about the same. 

Inspection: All plants are opened for State Inspection so we cannot 
guarantee that plants will reach you in exactly the same condition and pack- 
ing in which we shipped them. 

Plants will be shipped within ten days, unless you specify date of ship- 
ment. No shipping in August. 

When you wish Violet plants sent as a gift, we will be glad to enclose 
your card. 

OKWD 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
‘We have over one hundred varieties of violets in our gardens. New 

ones’ will appear in our catalogue from time to time. 

WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR RESULTS 
IN ANY WAY 

Do not worry if’ the first blossoms are small. Cut them off and the 
second one will be large. After they get established or the second year they 
will show you what they can do. 

If you love your violets they will thrive. If you forget them they will 
try to live and bloom anyway. ~ 

We will be happy to send your friends catalogues, free of charge. 

We wish you happy gardening and thank you for inviting our Violets 
into your home and heart. 

Edith W. Pawla — Hybridizer of Giant Violets 
over twenty years producer of 

Royal Robe, Royal Elk and now Victory Violet 
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